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Bad world
Huh, Boywonder remix
Artstrong
Nina
Ha ha, break it down, come on

Never been any good at love [What?]
Never could find no one that I dreamed of [What you
saying girl?]
I must've been too blind to see
That you were always there waiting for me

But then the spell was broken
My eyes opened
Started believing in love again
Just when I gave up on miracles
You rescued me and showed me the way

You must be an angel
Feels like I've gone to heaven, heaven
Caught up in your love spell
Feels like I'm in heaven, heaven

Never thought I'd see the day
A special guy like you would come my way
I wish I knew the reasons why
You gave me the strength for one more try

How could love at first sight, work out so right
I can't believe this is paradise
Just when I thought love would never come
You came to me and swept me away

You must be an angel
Feels like I've gone to heaven, heaven
And it keeps on getting better baby
Caught up in your love spell
Feels like I'm in heaven, heaven

Suddenly my whole world changes
I found the kind of love that I've been thinking of
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I know that dreams come true 'coz
My heaven is waiting to take me
Take me when I'm with you

[Artstrong][Nina]
Suddenly occurred
One of things ????
And as unexpected
When right goes wrong
Better then you got to check it out
It could be easy if you follow
Put it all together
As wanna make it happen
Are you really down? [Whoa]
???? if you like that
Tell me when you want that
After when you got that
You qualified what you deserve
You're in heaven then
Nobody will deserve

You must be an angel
Feels like I've gone to heaven, heaven
And it keeps on getting better baby
Caught up in your love spell
Feels like I'm in heaven, heaven
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